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"It is alsoa positivedevelopment
in regardsto obtaininggrantsas
whatUM needsis morefundingto




cal fields like biomedicalsciences,
physicsand nanotechnology,"he
added.
Note: A = public institution, B= privateinstitution





THE 2009RATING OF MALAYSIAN UNIVERSITIES AND UNIVERSITY COLLEGES
The 2009 MQA Rating Systemfor MalaysianHigher Education Institutions (SETARA '09) measuresquality\ofteachill9 and learning at the
undergraduatelevel in universitiesand universitycolleges(U & UC) in Malaysia. ' 11
The SETARA'09 rating instrumentcoversthree genericdimensionsof input, processandoutputto assessthe qualityof teachingand learning.The
I~inputdimensionaddressestalent,resourcesandgovernance.The processdimensionfocuseson curriculummattersflndt"..,heoutputdimenslpnis on the
qualityof graduates.The overallstructureof the instrumentcouldbe accessedat <http://www.mqa.gov.my/SETARA09>.
The SETARA'09 exerciseclassifiesits rating into six Tiers, rangingfrom Tier 1 as Weakto Tier 6 as Outstanding.The follo~ng is the full result,I sequencedin alphabeticalorder: ~ l' I .. ~~
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THE SETARA '09 COMMITTEE
SETARA '09 was carried out by a committeeappointed by the MQA, which comprises of:
Muhamad Jantan Universiti Sains Malaysia (Chair) Robin Pollard Monash University Sunway Campus Vincent Pang Universiti Malaysia Sabah
Nabishah Mohamad Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia Ahmad Murad Merican UniversitiTeknologi PETRONAS Sharifah Norul Akmar Syed Zamri
Universiti MalayaArfah Salleh UniversitiPutra Malaysia.
VERIFICATION OF SETARA '09
An independent Verification Committee was set up for SETARA '09 to verify and endorse the SETARA '09 processes and instrument as well as verify data
submitted by the universitiesand universitycolleges.
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